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Abstract

Laboratory activities are playing a substantial role in supporting scientific learning
fields by enabling students to obtain practical skills through experiments and by
giving them the chance to have a more profound understanding of the content.
Although laboratory activities are expensive and time-consuming, virtual laboratory
activities can save money, time, and effort. The Virtual Science Lab (VSL) is a
web-based platform designed to improve learning approaches by introducing a safe
and interactive lab environment for students in middle schools in Saudi Arabia. VSL was
found to be an exciting, useful, and enjoyable learning environment during user trials. It
allowed users to conduct experiments individually and to repeat them multiple times if
needed.
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Introduction
We live in an era of rapidly developing technology due to the widespread use of com-

puter science and information technology, which have entered almost all areas of life.

In the field of education, emerging technologies provide opportunities for enhancing

and improving the learning and education process and using technological tools effect-

ively in the teaching process will help change learning and communication methods

(Meccawy 2017). For example, the artificial educational environment uses computers

to simulate reality. Over the past two decades, the application of artificial educational

situations has resulted in a change in the educational process for students and teachers and

has been confirmed to be effective for teaching complex science topics (Babateen 2011).

What differentiates science from other subjects is that it is an empirical field that

involves conducting experiments in science laboratories. A laboratory equipped with

modern equipment increases students’ motivation to learn and enhances the teaching

process (Ayesh 2004). Virtual labs are a type of technology that needs be brought into

classrooms to enhance current learning methods (Kennepohl 2011). The teaching of

science in Saudi Arabia has many barriers that affect teaching activities and reduce

students’ inventive skills, such as the limited time of science lessons, teachers’ schedules

and the large number of students in the laboratory, which leads to their inability to follow

up on the experiment.

Smart Learning Environments
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In this paper, a virtual lab has been developed as an alternative to the science labs in

the middle schools in Saudi Arabia to enhance the science teaching process. The Virtual

Science Lab (VSL) is a web-based system designed in Arabic to help students conduct

laboratory experiments in a safe and interactive manner. The system also allows science

teachers to set laboratory tests and evaluate their students’ performance.

The motivation for Virtual Science lab was the observed limitations of existing learning

environments concerning science subjects’ laboratories in Saudi Arabian schools. This

study argues that technology could be used innovatively to fill this gap and address those

limitations. The result would be a learning environment for laboratory experiments that

reforms of the ways of teaching and learning science. Learners get to interact with this

environment that cater for their needs and provides adequate support through feedback.

The remainder of this paper is arranged as follows: the second section provides back-

ground and a review of the research concerning virtual science labs. The third section

and fourth sections present the virtual science lab system in further details, including

the understanding the research issue and design phases. The fifth section shows the

results of the testing phase and is followed by the discussion and conclusion, which are

presented in sections six and seven, respectively. Finally, the limitation of the research

is discussed in the eighth section.

Related works
The use of technology in education plays an essential role in enhancing the learning

process and increasing its effectiveness. It helps teachers explain and present informa-

tion efficiently in an enjoyable way and helps students collaborate with their teachers,

access other educational resources, and learn technical skills. The VSL is an educational

environment that uses virtual technology and provides tools and visualizations that

motivate the students to participate and collaborate within the class. It is a good

alternative for schools that cannot build labs and provide tools and equipment.

Furthermore, it is one of the most important applications of computer simulations

used for science learning (Babateen 2011). It has been defined as “a laboratory experi-

ment programmed, using the computer for simulating the operations in the real labora-

tory, which helps students to link easily between the theoretical and practical aspects”

(Keller and Keller 2005, p.5). It has also been defined as “software-tools; that allow

users to design repeated experiments to test the effects of variables” (Toth 2016,

P.158). In the VSL, students can collect real data from remotely controlled instruments

and explore them using simulated ones, such as the virtual microscope that uses

high-resolution images instead of actual specimens (Waldrop 2013).

The activities in both virtual laboratories (VLs) and hands-on laboratories (HOLs)

can enhance the learning environment and make it more constructive. However, there

are differences between them related to the nature of students’ learning situations, for

example, the students in HOLs focus on how to use the physical equipment and the

outcomes, while VLs direct students’ attention to variables and the interaction of the

variables that produce the outcomes (Toth 2016; Widodo et al. 2017).

The importance of using VLs in science education lies in the fact that they offer the

best solution for conducting laboratory activities as the students can perform lab activities

using computer software, which is cheaper and more efficient. Furthermore, VLs allow

students to repeat an experiment many times without any risk of danger. Also, VLs help
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students examine anomalous data that do not concur with prior knowledge, theories, and

expectations. Such data are hard to investigate in HOLs (Widodo et al. 2017). In addition,

using computational platforms in VLs provides easy to access and portable analyses and

the flexible user interfaces meet various user needs and expectations (Afgan et al. 2015).

Indeed, students who are taught using VLs often perform better than those who learn in

HOLs (Falode and Onasanya 2015).

In Greece, the lack of resources and time needed to construct labs in secondary schools

has been solved by using a web-based platform that simulates real labs (Alexiou et al.

2005). This platform allows students to conduct difficult experiments that cannot take

place in real labs. Moreover, VLs have had a positive impact on students and their

performance and their effectiveness has been shown in many research studies. One such

study tested the students’ achievements using 16 virtual chemistry experiments and found

that using the virtual environment increased the students’ interest in chemistry and

improved their understanding of the subject (Tuysuz 2010). In addition, elementary

school students who used VLs achieved a better understanding and higher grades than

those who used HOLs (Sun et al. 2008).

VLs can also be used to train students before they conduct hands-on experiments in

real labs (Bortnik et al. 2017). The authors have studied how chemistry VLs affected

student achievement level. They measured achievement in two environments: a hands-on

environment (traditional) and a blended environment (combination of hands-on and

virtual learning). It was found that the students in the blended environment were more

engaged and performing better than the other group. Therefore, the authors recommended

using VLs as a supplementary tool to improve students’ studying and research skills.

VLs have also been used successfully in specialized sciences, such as biology, engin-

eering, computing, etc. An excellent example of using VLs in the pedagogical approach

is MyDNA VSL. This is used for developing the concept and process of DNA fragment

separation within the biomedical topic of the ‘Cellular Machinery’ course, which is

taught at an engineering faculty in a large research university in the United States. With

MyDNA VSL, students can efficiently run repeated experiments and study the effects

of different variables (Toth 2016).

Another example of VLs being used efficiently is SensorDB, which is a web-based

sensor that uses a state-of-the-art cloud to gather, analyze, and visualize data. This VL

can manage large volumes of biological time series sensor data in five stages of data

queries through real-time user interaction. SensorDB also supports powerful stream

data processing tools, such as “do it yourself,” which enables users to manipulate their

data without the need for rapid programming. Furthermore, SensorDB allows the adop-

tion of various applications without having to directly interact with the core development

team, which empowers the community of users (Salehi et al. 2015).

When observing the state of science education in Saudi Arabia today, critical issues

can be seen, such as the lack of laboratory equipment and the funding needed to provide

materials for each student, and the risks associated with carrying out some scientific

experiments. These issues mean that students tend to gain knowledge through theoretical

methods and rarely use their knowledge practically (Babateen 2011). Furthermore, stu-

dents cannot conduct experiments due to restricted lab space, which forces them to only

view trials instead of performing them. In summary, students cannot conduct scientific

experiments in a practical, enjoyable, and safe manner, therefore, Saudi schools need an
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alternative lab environment that helps students combine the theoretical aspects with the

practical ones, which is the aim of this paper.

Regarding Arabic VLs, there are some well-known ones, such as crocodile virtual lab

(MGD), which is a web-based platform that provides experiments in Physics and

Chemistry for different grades. The effect of crocodile on student skills was studied

using a sample of 42 students from a secondary school in Riyadh. The students were

split into two groups: the first one used the crocodile virtual lab and the second group

used the real lab. The results showed that the students in the first group performed better

in the post-test and could hypothesize about and interpret the data (Alshahry 2016).

However, Crocodile VL has some limitations as it does not provide the experiences in

the student’s textbooks. Also, teachers cannot track the student’s performance and

communicate with them.

There is still a need for VLs that contain all the experiments found in school books.

In this paper, the researchers examine the need for virtual science labs in middle

schools in Saudi Arabia and propose a learning environment that enables students to

conduct experiments and communicate with and access other relevant resources.

All these studies, exposed several complications in performing the scientific experi-

ments flexibly; so the authors come up with the following questions: How to facilitate

the education of science in Saudi Arabia and make it more enjoyable? How to reduce

the science laboratories’ budget? How can the science education in Saudi Arabia be in

line with the developing technology?

Understanding the research issue
For a better understanding of the research problem, information was gathered from a

target sample. Qualitative and Quantitative research methods were employed in this

study to collect data related to real and virtual science labs in Saudi Arabian schools.

Questionnaires and individual interviews were used to collect data from the sample,

which included students, teachers, experts in science education, and parents of students

in the Saudi middle schools.

The purpose of using the questionnaire is (a) to identify the state of the science labs

in public education Saudi Arabian schools; (b) to measure your knowledge of virtual

labs and their impact on the educational science process; (c) reach more participants

from the targeted sample; (d) to collect information for better understanding of the

research problem and establish the system requirements. Moreover, the interviews have

been used to directly communicate with teachers and take an overview of the science

education environment in schools in Saudi Arabia.

Questionnaire

The questionnaire was designed and distributed electronically through Google forums

to reach participants of the target sample (see Additional file 1). The questions were

written in Arabic, which is the native language of the participants, and were divided

into three parts to make it clear and easy to be analyzed. These three parts were personal

information, an evaluation of the current state of science labs in Saudi schools, and the

effect of using VLs in science education from the participant’s perspective. Three hundred

and fifty-nine responses were received from various cities across Saudi Arabia. Sixty-eight
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percent of the participants were science teachers, 14.2% were students, and 8.4% were

parents.

The results from the second section of the questionnaire indicated that 88.3% of

schools in Saudi Arabia have a science lab, with 41.9% of those labs having space and

conditions that are only slightly appropriate for the number of students and 29.1%

having space and conditions that were not appropriate at all for the number of

students. Furthermore, 59.9% of the participants sometimes used the school lab to do

experiments and 20.3% said that they had never conducted a laboratory experiment in

the school lab.

When asked about the issues that hinder the conducting of experiments in the school

labs, the answers were varied. Seventy-three percent of the responses spoke about the

lack of laboratory equipment and materials, 44.4% about the short lecture time, 42.5%

about the large number of students in a class, and 33.8% about the length of the science

curriculum.

In the last section, the questionnaire defined the virtual laboratory concept and their

advantages to make sure that all participants have the same idea about the virtual

laboratories and then they were asked about VLs. The results showed that only 17.9%

had used a VL before, but 54.1% believed that employing VLs in science education

would enhance the learning process and increase students’ grades. When the partici-

pants were asked about the differences between virtual and real laboratories, 71.2%

spoke of the ability to perform risky experiments in a safe environment in VLs, while

49.2% indicated the ability of students to re-conduct experiments remotely multiple

times, 41.3% pointed to the synchronization between theoretical and empirical learning,

and 31.6% suggested that the VL system could help teachers evaluate students’ perfor-

mances electronically and guide students in conducting experiments.

Interviews

To support the survey results, six structured interviews with selected science teachers

in Saudi Arabia, but four of them did not cooperate because of either school policies or

their time. However, two interviews were conducted: one in a public school in the city

of Yanbu and the other in the Dar-Alfikr, which is a private school in Jeddah.

These interviews aimed to collect specific information about science education in

Saudi schools from their work experience and examine the advantages and drawbacks

of using VLs instead of the schools’ HOLs. The results of the interviews were consist-

ent with the responses to the questionnaire as both teachers confirmed that the time

allotted to science lectures is an issue when conducting experiments in the laboratory,

especially with a large number of students. Also, they spoke about how students’ lack

of knowledge regarding the risks associated with some chemical materials and how to

deal with a fire or an explosion could cause them harm. Due to this, they strongly

supported the idea of using the VSL in middle schools as it would be a safe alternative

to the HOLs.

They also mentioned that the lack of technology and the loss of internet connectivity

in schools could hinder the use of VLs, however, and the need for training programs to

train teachers in how to deal with this type of lab. Moreover, both agreed that the

frequent use of VLs might lead to a lack of real interactions with laboratory tools.
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The VSL will allow students to conduct experiments individually and frequently anytime,

anywhere. It will also provide additional experiments in different science subjects to support

the teaching of science subjects and students’ understanding. Furthermore, it will enable

teachers to set laboratory tests and monitor their students’ performance.

The proposed virtual science lab system
The primary objective of creating the VSL was to facilitate science’s educational process

by moving the whole environment from reality to virtual. This transition includes

replacing heavy equipment with graphical tools, which are easier and faster to move

with drag and drop features. Also, the VSL needs technical support instead of a science

technician. Furthermore, the VSL uses technical equipment, such as computers, inter-

net components, and specialized software, which costs much less than the equipment

used in HOLs.

The VSL is a web-based platform designed to introduce a safe and interactive lab

environment to students in middle schools in Saudi Arabia. It creates a virtual learning

space that enables students to conduct experiments individually or in groups inter-

actively via the internet. It also facilitates the science teaching process by providing

communication and cooperation tools for teachers and their students, much like any

e-learning system. Furthermore, it allows teachers to add additional experiments to

enhance their students’ knowledge and to perform laboratory tests to observe the

improvement of their students.

System design

The development process was chosen to evolve the VSL because it supports user interface

design and explores specific software solutions (Sommerville 2010). The layered architec-

ture pattern shown in Fig. 1 was selected to design the VSL system because it supports

the incremental development of the prototype process.

The VSL system has two kinds of users: teachers, who coordinate the scientific learning

process by adding new experiments to enhance student knowledge and create tests to

monitor their students’ performance, and students, who can perform various experiments

and complete the available tests. Furthermore, the VSL provides an interactive and safe

environment for students and their sciences teachers that is written in Arabic. This

facilitates direct communication between students and teachers anywhere, anytime.

To activate the VSL, the researchers suggest using ASP.net as a programming language

and connecting it to a SQL database, as shown in Fig. 1.

User Interface design

The VSL’s design depends on the science’s curriculum in Saudi Arabian middle schools:

using the same experiments and tools within the conditions simulated to the real ones.

The main components of the system are shown in Fig. 2. Through the home page,

the user can find all the courses, experimental tutorials, and technical support. The

teacher must log in to set a test, add an experiment, or manage the students’ performance

and grades. Students must also log in to access the experiments and view the tests and

their grades.
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The system begins with the homepage screen (see Fig. 3), which contains the main

four sections of the lab: courses, teachers, students, and experiment tutorials, with a

separate screen for each. The courses screen provides an electronic copy of the science

curriculum for all middle school levels. On the other hand, the experiment tutorial

screen displays videos that have been uploaded to YouTube that may help students and

teachers learn more about how to use the VSL platform to conduct experiments.

Fig. 1 The layered architecture for the VSL

Fig. 2 Components diagram for the VSL
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The core of the VSL system is the student and teacher screens and registration must

be completed to access these two screens. After completing the registration and signing

in processes, the student screen (see Fig. 4) becomes available for students and enables

them to access all the experiments relevant to their levels (stated during registration).

Students can also view their schedule, tests, and grades that have been uploaded by the

teacher. Before conducting an experiment, a page that contains the experiment’s

description and its objectives will appear.

Figure 5 shows the screen for an experiment. This screen has been designed to simu-

late the real laboratory environment where students need to find all the laboratory

tools, materials, and steps to conduct the experiment; by selecting the materials, then

dragging and dropping them into the beaker depending on the shown instructions.

Therefore, if there are any hazardous or unknown tools, a warning message will appear.

After that, the result of the experiment will be shown.

Then, the students can answer questions related to the results and the experiment’s

conclusion screen will then provide them with the experiment’s outcome and allow

them to re-conduct the experiment if they want to, and as much as they want.

The VSL system offers science teachers three significant functions that are shown on

the teacher screen (see Fig. 6). The first function displays the data of students who are

taught by the teacher and allows them to modify the grades and monitor the students’

Fig. 3 Screenshot of the home screen of the VSL
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Fig. 4 Screenshot of the student screen on the VSL

Fig. 5 Screenshot of an experiment’s interface on the VSL
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achievement by setting laboratory test and send it to the students as will be discussed

later. The second function allows the creation of a new experiment by providing an

interactive screen similar to the real lab environment that contains all the laboratory

tools and materials needed (see Fig. 7). After completing this, the teacher will be able

to send the new experiment to students and it will appear on the student screen. The

electronic test screen represents the last function provided by the VSL system for

teachers. Here, teachers can set a laboratory test and save it in the system. The screen

will then show a drop-down menu of the test bank and show two options: display and

modify the test or send the test to the student.

Testing and results
To evaluate the efficiency of using the VSL and to measure its differences compared to

HOLs, a pre-test was conducted with five second-year middle school students from dif-

ferent schools in Jeddah. The students used different computers and were supervised

by researchers. Before starting the computer test, the students were asked about their

knowledge and understanding of the main concepts of certain science experiments that

are taught to them in HOLs. The results showed that 60% of the students had difficulty

understanding the essential objectives of the given experiments and only 40% understood

the experiments well.

The students were then asked to conduct the same experiments individually using

the VSL. Their experience of using the virtual environment when conducting the exper-

iments was then assessed through a post-test. They have been asked about usability of

VSL: ease of use the experiments’ tools, clarity of the experiments’ steps, navigating

Fig. 6 Screenshot of the teacher screen on the VSL
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between the VSL’s screens, and the interaction and enjoyment during the implementation

of the experiment in the VSL.

And it was found that 80% of students had a good understanding of the practical

experiments after performing them in the VSL. Furthermore, the students liked the

interface design and did not report any difficulties in navigating between screens.

Moreover, according to their answers, using the VSL was an exciting and satisfactory

experience for the students.

Discussion
As (Babateen 2011) mentioned the importance of using the computer simulation’s

applications in improving the knowledge and learning of the science experiments. Also,

VSL’s results agreed with them in the obvious enhancement for students’ understanding

of the science experiments. The results indicate the positive impact of using the VSL

on the students and demonstrate that there is a need for the VSL in the middle schools

in Saudi Arabia.

The VSL could improve the learning environment and deliver information to the

students more clearly. The students who used the VSL were able to understand the

concept of experiments, their objectives, and the results. Using the visualizations that

imitated experiments in HOLs and the ability to conduct the experiments individually

also helped the students to understand and remember the information. The VSL can

promote learning as fun as all the students were happy and enjoyed conducting the ex-

periments. Also, they explored more experiments and learned more things. Moreover,

the system is considered as a smart environment where it provides the students with

Fig. 7 Screenshot of the add experiment interface on the VSL
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adequate feedback during the learning process and enables the teacher to follow and

assess the student’s performance. Also, its planned to add more feature to make it

smarter such as a personalization interface for each student and offering the teachers

with recommendations for each student based on their performance records. However,

there are some obstacles to applying the VSL in schools: (Afgan et al. 2015) teachers

must be trained in how to use the VSL, (Alexiou et al. 2005) some teachers may refuse

to use it and prefer using traditional methods, and (Ayesh 2004) some schools in small

towns and villages cannot afford the computers and the equipment.

Conclusions and future work
Emerging technologies have successfully enhanced the learning and teaching process

and support science education by providing an interactive learning environment that

enables the students to participate and learn. VLs are one of the best ways to teach stu-

dents and allow them to conduct experiments instead of simply viewing them. Moving

from HOLs to VLs could also reduce costs and increase teaching efficiency. Moreover,

teaching techniques should always be modern and flexible so they can keep up with

evolving technologies. This can be achieved easily in Saudi Arabia by having VLs in all

Saudi schools in the future and linking them with current e-learning systems, such as

Noor and Clasera.

Limitation of the research
One of the limitations of VSL research was in the testing phase, because of pre-test

existence, the results of the conducting the experiment using VSL may be affected by

the pre-test. Also, the researchers, unfortunately, have not been able to test the system

with a large number of students as desired because of time constraints. The testing and

evaluation phase collided with final exams in Saudi schools. Hence, to have formal per-

mission from schools in that period was difficult. Moreover, some structured interviews

have been arranged with about six science teachers, but 4 of them did not cooperate

because of either school policies or their time. The researchers believe that although

the numbers aren’t significant but this study still highlights the importance of the problem

under study and provide a feasible solution that would be assessed further in future

studies.
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